
Know Sign Language?
Employment Opportunity

Student Life Services for 
Students with Disabilities is 

looking for people who know 
some sign language.

Call: 845-1637
or e-mail: ssdinfo@ats.tamu.edu 

or drop by: Koldus 126

The

Battalion

CLASSIFIEDS

To place an ad, 
phone

845-0569

WHERE ARE YOU GOING?
The Peace Corps welcomes back the Class of 1999. And while we 

have your attention, we'd like to ask you a question.
Where will you be in a year from now?
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We're looking for someone confident, dedicated and adventurous. 
Someone who likes working with people and isn't afraid to take on 
a challenge. Someone to join the 6,700 people already working in 
80 developing countries around the world. Someone who would 
like to spend two years in another country. To live and work in 

another culture. To learn a new language, acquire new skills and 
sharpen existing ones. To have the experience of a lifetime.

We don't want just anyone - we need someone special. And we 
ask a lot. But only because so much is needed.

If this sounds interesting to you, then maybe you're the person 
we're looking for. A Peace Corps volunteer. Find out.

Recruiters will be on campus October 6 to 8. 
Watch the Battalion for details.

^ PEACE CORPS
The toughest job you'll ever love.

ON SALE NOW Call 1-888-597-STAR to charge 
(512) 263-4146 Event Info.
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Freshmen

Market Specials!!
Welcome Class of2002!

Check Out 
HUGE 
product 
selection for 
all your Snack 
& School Supplies!

Two locations conveniently on Campus!

First 2000 Students!
...pick up r rl 11

product samples’

^\\\C Personal Hygiene \ fA QC / 
& Beauty Products '

Bottl
Cookies, Drin ^ ^

Chips & Dips Bat(en p/ '
One-Use CamSas

in foyer of Underground Food Court 
& Underground Market!

Groceries
’ aTUoEN3 boon . ^ \ Microwaveable
, luBUSVWG f Pizzas & Entrees

ATM T-Shirts 
& More!.

DELI MEAT 
<& CHEESE

A
Markets^

Store Locations:
Common Market, by mail boxes in Commons 
Underground Market, lower level of Sbtsa, 
by Underground Food Court

of |<»ud Services
\ Icxas A&M O / 
v, University y/

^grO^

Store Hours:
7:30 am to 11:00 pm Monday - Friday 
11:00 am to 11:00 pm Saturday & Sundayr Use Aggie Bucks, Bank Cards, Personal Checks

• While supplies last

Continued from Page 1A
Although the week may be difficult 

for the freshmen, it is equally tough for 
the upperclassmen who are responsi
ble for the training of the new cadets.

Will Reed, a junior kinesiology 
major, said he finds motivating the 
freshmen at times perplexing.

“One of the hardest parts of FOW 
is the fact that different people are 
motivated in different ways. Finding 
the right motivation for each individ
ual and working with them while try
ing to maintain them as a unified 
class is a big challenge,” Reed said.

Retaining incoming freshmen is a 
top priority, but not all who enroll 
find the Corps to be what they want* 
ed. Matt Sellman, a senior business 
analysis major, said he believes the 
Corps is welcoming to those who are 
interested, but not all who join know 
exactly what they are getting.

“The Corps is open to everyone, but 
it’s not exactly for everyone,” Sellman 
said. “Some people come and know 
just what to expect, others come with 
major misconceptions and we have to 
accept that. Some freshmen just aren’t 
going to want to see it through. ”

Bubba Moser, a sophomore agri
cultural sciences major, said it was 
a successful FOW for him.

“My fish came out 
mg that they are part ofsoi^ 
special and that they 
something that not everyb 
is doing,” Moser said.

The focus of FOW is trai 
freshmen, but this year theCj 
another dilemma to deal with, 
of one of the Corps dornii 
Quadrangle has resulted instr 
ing arrangements and over® 

“Believe it or not,”
“the toughest part of this who! 
hasn’t had anything to do wi 
that has been planned out sin 
It has actually been tryingto) 
and situate the rest of the outfit) 
of all the overcrowding ontheD

.Surplus warehouse
SAVES YOU % 75

Commercial Carpet Starting At
12’ wide rolls, several colors

TEXAS A&M FOOTBALL 
12TH MAN/WALK-ON
Organizational Meeting

Interior Wall Paint
White latex

DATE: Tuesday, September 1, 1998 
TME: 5:00 PM
WHERE: Kyle Field — Football Locker Room

* MUST HAVE STARTED COLLEGE IN THE FALL 
OF ‘96 OR AFTER

* MUST BE ENROLLED IN A MINIMUM OF 12 HRS.
* ATTENDANCE IS MANDATORY

Kitchen
Counter

Tops
2-5 foot wide

Wood,
24”-

36”x80"

Mini
Blinds
Assorted 

sizes 
& colors
*Show your Aggie t.D. and get 

an extra 10% off our sale price! iilsifi
Your alternative to high pricecl_building materials!”

,is.v '

505 FM 2818, Bryan. TX (409) 823-7385 OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.- 5:30 p.m.. Sat. 8 a.m.-l p.m.
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Surplus warehouse
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